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Elsglish. Pinwa. San Diego. [San Juall Cal istrarvo. 

Father Niook Minalle Neneh 
Nlother Intui Patille Neyoh 

Brave Tiuot Kunemei Shehuushuit 
strolzg .. .. .. 

Bad Muml<o Xano ,. 
Good Skukit Xan .. 
Great Vohovakuitch Quatai Ahuuloot 
Small .. Illmom Eluhlual 
Much .. .. . F 

Little . . F v * - 
Head Nemoh Xellta Tchumyuh 

Heart Ipotuk Yatchick Noshun 
U 

Hand Noh Eshall Poma 
Ear Nziank Xiamall Panakwn 
Friend .. Kunehuaia Ne-hueh-lo 
Enemy ^. Axua Naaquani 

[No attempt has been made to reduce these vocabularies to the system 
of orthography usually followecl in this work, as it could not have 
been done correctly wlthout oral comXnunication. l)r. Scouler writes 
rapidly, and many of his letters are very doubtful; but Dr. Coulter's, 
though clearly written, is more enlbarrassing, as he evidently follows an 
unexplained system of his own: had he adhere(l to the Spanish ortho- 
graphv, his words might have been easily expressed according to that 
here adopted. His x is our kh.-ED.] 

XVIII. Nvtes on the (veogrczphy of the Columbia River. Bv 
thelateDr.GAIRDNER, M.D. ComlnunicatedbyhisMother, 
Mrs. G AI R D N E R, of E dinbul gh . 

[The author, whose scientific zeal alld ability are so honourablv evi- 
denced by these notes made under the pressure of l)rofessional 
egagements and declining health, was stationed for elesen months 
at Fort Vancouver on the Columbia River, and subsequently passed 
eight months in the Sandwich Isles. E.] 

vancouve? January, 1835.-We have been lately informed that 
a large river, called by the natives Skeena, discharges itself into 
the sea at Port Essington (in 54? 25' N.), on the N.W. coast. 

Now, from a letter just received from Mr. S. M'Gillivray (chief 
trader), this is probably the outlet of Simpson's River, in N. Cale- 
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San Gabriel, Santa Balbara. San Luis Obispo. $tm1 Antonio. 

Amak Kokonosh Sapi Tele 
Auko Xoninash Tuyu Epjo 
Itako Asauishash .. Xaialhua 
Huuka .. ,. Kmopas 
Chalte . Tsohuis Xemv 

.. .. TsXyunon Kltsep 
Yo-oitc . . * * Katcha 
tRsinuch .. .. Skitano 
Sye-oin .. Tsexu Xaiya 
,, ... ., Tsiheisnin Shome 
Apuan .. P'sho Traako 
Ashun .. Nosop Aahuu 
Aman *. Nupu Menan 
Anarlax .. Pta Tishokolo 
:N;) e-hiya . . Tsaxsi Tienga 
Nikait .. Tsinayihlmu Trinaihl 

', ,,il I It I l._ -- 

(lon;a; for he mentions that a feast, lately held by the carriers on 
the latter river, was attended by an Irldian chief from the neigh- 
lsourhood of Fort Simpsont who saicl that he came froln a place 
on the coast called Skeena. If such be the case, Simpson's River 
must tend to the southw-ard for the space of 78 miles of latitudt 
with about 10 of longitu(le of westing. 

We have been also informed by onel of the clerks of a Riviere 
de Seln about 60 miles above HenrySs Forks, to the S., where are 
little fumeroles* ill the groun(ln with deposits of sulphurs and in- 
crustations o? colnm(?n salt in the prairie. 

EVal-walla (;n 46? N.) Jane. We here got solne details of 
the geography of Snake River. It is distant 4 stages for leaded 
herses (about 15 miles each) i 64 miles from Henryzs Forks to 
the American Falls. Alout 20 miles below which commence the 
ereat falls o? Snake XinTers which continue for ahout 80 miles: 
about 15 miles belour the end tf theen are the Salmon Falls and 
the mouth of Sickly Rivel, on right hank. From Sickly R;ver 
there are 13 stages, or 195 miless following the course of the 
great rixrer to Powder River; 64 miles from Powder River to 
Great Nisperes Plains; 45 miles to (:lear Water Forks. Salmon 
is foun-d above Salmon Falls, which are low, like the Columbia 

* Crevices whellce smoke isslles.l!CL+ 
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Ch2etes, but are not found above the Dalles (Slabs); so that it is 
su?posed that the progress of the shoals is interrupted by some 
falls, for (luring the whole 80 miles of these Dalles the river is 
inaccessible from the precipices lvhich form its channel. 

The main brealth of Snake River, between Henry's Forks 
anal American Falls, is about half the breadtl-l of the Columbia 
at Walla-walla; that is, about 250 yards. Above Henry's Forks, 
the main or S. branch proceeds to the S. end of the Three 
Tetons (Paps), from which it turns oF W. and S.W., an(l is still 
of a great size. There is a large boiling-spring near the Arrow- 
stone River, at the N. fork of Flat-heacl River; another in Bit 
Hole, on the Missouri, about a day's march from the hea(ls of 
B.)itter-Root River; and a thirel, hotter than either of the other 
two, on Ben or White River. 

We lode to the Snake River Forks, about 10 miles from the 
folt. Snake Risel, at its junction with the Columbia, is not 
half the l)readth of the latter, being about 200 yar(ls. There are 
villages of Pelouches at the mouth of Snake River. The country, 
for the shole way to the forks, is the same sandy plain as roun(l 
Fort Walla-walla. In descending Snake River, from Clear- 
Water Forks to Salmon River Forks, the distance is from 75 to 
80 miles; from the latter to Powder River 30, from thence to 
Burnt River 30. 

June 30th.- We starte(l from the fort, at 1 1 A.M., for the Gran(le 
Ron(le. We reached the banl.s of the Walla-walla River, just 
at foot of 33lue Mountains, at 6 P.M., and encalnped at the clump 
of poplars (Taille des Liards). Our general course was E.S.E. 
magnctic, or S.E. by E. true meridian, and our distance about 'i 1 
miles. The first half of the way consisted of undulating hills of 
sand, marl an(l gravel, after which an extensive plain of strong 
soil extends to the foot of the Blue WIountains. Eyakema Moun- 
tain bore from our camp 51-. 80? W. (magnetic). 

Jtlty 1 st. We starte(l at 8 A. M ., and imme(liately commence(l 
the ascent of the Blue Ntountains, xvhich was very gradual. At 
2 P.hI. reached the summit, which is a table-lanel covered with 
snow or consisting of swamps, from which the rivers rise. The 
profile of these mountains is tabular, as seen from a distance. 
Pine-lroo(ls cover only the very summit of the mountains, there 
being none on the side, except a few scattered trees in the tops of 
the ravines. The sides of tllese hills are covere(l with a short 
carpet of grass an(l a beautiful variety of flowers, the most con- 
spicuous of which were sun-flovers and yellow lupins; near 
the summit, and lonver down, a large pink liliaceous flower. Snow 
still lemaine(l in large patelles in the woo(ls. SVe encampe(l on 

* Polonches ? (see p. 2,)6)).-ED. 
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the edge of a swamp on tlIe E. side of tl-e summit, with patches 
of snow a11 rounll. 

2R>d. - We started at 7 A.M., and tnade a course about S.E. by E. 
(mat,netic) till 2 P.M., when we encampeel on a little stream in 
hills at the N.E. end of Grallde Ronde.$ I should estimate, by 
guess, the descent on this si(le of the Blue Mountains to be about 
half the ascent on the opposite side. AVe met s^Tith lxlore snolv 
lower down on this si(le than on the other Tllis end of Granale 
Ronde consists of undulating prairie, covereel with fine green 
herbagc and clumps of pines. On the descent we ha(l a fine viesv 
of mountains boun(ling Grande Ronde on the S.E. side and S.W. 
end: the former are higher than the Blue Mountains, their ridge 
being quite covered with snoxv; lout those at the S.W. end are 
the highest of a11 rising into peaks, at the heads of Day's Ri+rer 
and Po^sder River, coxrere(l with what I should think perpetual 
snow. The ludians here eat the inner bark of two species of 
pine, Nc)s. 1 and 2; the women peelint, it of very (lexterously 
ly tllrusting a long stiek between the bark and the wood. 

Gr.an(le Ronde has a general direction of N.N.E. and S.S.W. 
(luat,netic), or N.E. byE. and S.W.byW. (true). The snowy 
uountaills at the head of Oay's Ris-er, antl S.W. end of Gran(le 
Ron(le, bore fiom the load across the mountains S. by E. (llzag- 
netic). The strata seen hael a direction N. 50? W.., and dip 
N.E. 25? on top of the Blue Mountains, in the midst of the 
snow. 

3R d.-We started at 8 A.M., and at 9 reached N.E. end of the 
Granele Ronde, which is an extens;se plain, surrounded by hills 
and covered with green herbage; through the mi(lulle of which 
runs, towar(ls N.E., the Muddy River, which is joined l)y seareral 
feeders from bounding hills. At noon we reache(l the camp of 
the Hayouse an(l Talla-walla In(lians, who had come hither to 
traele in horses with tlle Snake Inflians. It consistel of twelse 
lalgenlat-lodges, coveredwithboughs, eachalsout50feetlong. 
WVe pitchefl our camp alongside of the Irldians. 'rhe plain had 
a very loxely appearance; more than a thousan(l horses were 
running about, and the Indians gallopint, to and fro. 

We ro(le to see Indian women digging kamoss) about 5 miles 
S.W. of the camp, in a swamp at the foot of the hills. It is rery 
laborious work; each woman, before midday, havint, dug up two 
large bags, of more thall a bushel each (90 lbs.). 

4th. We remarked that the patches of snow on the hills on 
the N.W. si(le c)f the Grande Ronde were not more than 300 or 
400 feet above the level of the lain. We rode nearly across the 
Grande Ronde, and founel that it is by no means lenrel, but in- 

S Gd. Road (J. Arrowsmit}l's map, 1S34A,-ED. 
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clines to the S.E. On this account, the central river which drains 
it, runs almost close to the foot of tlle S.E. bouneling mountains, 
an(l receives a]most all its feedes on the left bank. I was 
much 131eased with this trip to the Grande Ronde ancl only regret 
that want of llealth an(l irlstruments prevexlted its being made 
tlvailable for scientifie purposes. 

I notel down the cssential characters and ses of the species of 
pines obsersTed in the course of this journey: - 

1. Pinus conis obovatis, squamis apice truncatis, spina brevi 
armatis, as1 basin coni (lirectis, linearibus, sessisilibus. 
Fo1. binis tcrnatisve, glancis, triquetris, 4 pollic long. 

2. I. conis brevi-cylinrAricis, squamis linearibus apice trun- 
catis, spina debili longa ad basill coni directis, sessilibus. 
Fol. binis triquetris virid. 2 pollic. long. Arbor li,chene 
nigro eduli capilloso-s estitus. 

3. P. conis ovatis, squamis oralibus, bractea linguata sub squa- 
nis; brearitel pedunculatis. Fasciculo foliorum multi- 

folioso; foliolis Wunc long. virid. slllcatis. Arbor magn. 
4. Abies.-A. foliis tetragonis, apice spinoso-secun(lis. Conis? 
5. A.-Carladensis balsamea ? Cortice breviter-vesiculato. 

Fol. apice rotundatis non secundis, planis. Conis ? 
6. A. Fo]iis secun(lis, latis, apice rotun(latisn subtus glaucis. 

* a 

toms f 

7. A. Douglassii. A. conis bracteat. bract. 3 lingua. 
After my departure from the Grande Ronde I learne(l that 

there is a thermal spring there: it forms a large l)asill, in the 
middle of which the gas bubbles up. It is so hot that the men who 
filled the bot.tle could not wade in to any distance froirl the edge. 

Vancouver, August 3rd. R I had some conversation with 
N. Wyatts (fur-trader), who is at the fortf about some hot-springs 
which he had visiteel on a fork of the Falls River: they are about 
30 miles from the Columbia. They are hot enough to cook 
meat-their temperature 191? Fahrenheit ! They taste of sul- 
phur and irorl anci deposit a white incrllstation on the rocks 
(calcareous?). Oposlte to these springs, 24 miles down the 
stream, he discoveresl two fossil thigh-bones, resembling those of 
an elk, embe<:lded in sandstone lying undor basalt. There are 
large beds of pumice on the Falls River. The largest lnasses of 
obsidian he has yet seen in his travels are in the vicinity of Port- 
neuf* River: some wc)uld wesh a tonn and are loose. IIe has 
seen none in situ. There are beds of bituminous coal, in consis 
der:ble quantitys on the E. declivity of the Rocky- Mountains, on 
Stinking River, a tributary of Wind River, which falls into Big- 
house :River, a tributary of Yellow-stone River. 

* Poit Neuf (; AwowsrnithX 1834), 
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Notes on the Ezdiar1J Tribes on the [Jjpper azd Lower Cotternbia. 
List of the nations on tlle lower part of the Colllmbia, and along 

the sea-coast southwards, frozn Nfichel la Framlooise :- - 
From the Cascades to Vancouser, along the 

river. 

In A{ultnomah Island, now extinct, on the 
side next the Columbia. 

I. Ill Multnomah, all on the side llext Walla- 
mat, the lower branch being extinct. 

From Deer's Isie to the lower branch of the 
Wallamat, at its motlth; Kesho their chief. 

Along a river of the same name, to the mouth 
and right lzank of the Columl)ia, for five 
miles above its mouth. 

On the banks of a little river on the right 
bank of Columbia, between No. 5 and the 
Towalitch River. 

At the mouth of the Tovsalitch River. 
At Oak Point, Ot1 the left bank of the Co- 

lumbia. Formerly Nos. 7 and 8 formed 
one nation, under the name of Kolnit; but 
7 separated from 8 for want of r()om at 
Oak Point. 

011 the right bank of the (Solumbia; on a 
small stream, called Cadet River, agood 
wa) below Oak Point, between it and 
Katlamak. 

On the left bank of the Columbia; on a river 
of same name, runnillg from the interior. 

At Fort George. This is the name of a 
place, not of a nation; nwany nativns come 
together there for berries, &c. 

Oll Clatsop Point; commonly called Clat- 
sops. 

A rlation on Baker's Bay. 

On Gray's Bay; at the entrance of the river 

On the North Point of Gray's Bay. 

On a river of same name. 
On a river on the sea-coast, 30 miles S. of 

Clatsop Point. 
On the sea-coast, 30 miles S. of No. 17. 
On the sea-coast, S. of No. 18. 
Oll the sea-coast, S. of No. 19. 
On the sea-coast, S. of No. 20. 
On the sea-coast, S. of No. 21. 
Onthecoast,S.ofNo.22. 
On the coast, S. of No. 23. 

g 1. Katlagakya. 

2. llIamnit. 

3. Katlaminimim 

4. [gakamass. 

5. Ratlaportl. 

6. Klakalama. 

:. Seamysty. 
8. Ketlakaniaks. 

9. Wakaikum. 

? / 

- ! 

1 O. Katlamak. 

>3 w 

? 

o 

c 
n 

911. Awakat. 

?t ? 112 Klakhetnk. 
2 e5 A 

V; t13. Chenook. 
n 
4 

. 

> ? J14. Chachelis. 
X u ), 15. QY6zZZ 
,_.; 

IV. 16. Qweenylt. 
> t l 7. Naelim. 
> b | 

;>< 418. Nikaas. 
t4t 119. Kowai. 
;>; t 20. Neselitch. 

J21 . GI'acoon. 
VI 122. Aleya. 

VII ) 23. Sayonstla. 

. 

* 124* Kilfwatsad i 
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VIIT J25 Kclons. On the coast, S. of No. 24. 
*126. Godamyorc. On the coast, S. of No. 25. (Siquitchib.) 

IX. 2V. Stotozlia. Oll the coast, S. of No. 26, at the mouth of 
the Riser des Coquins. 

< 028. Katlatretalla. AttheFallsofWallamat. 
j 29. Klakimass. On river of that name. 

3 

X. 30. Clamet. On the upper part of the river, and 60 miles 
below the lake so named. 

Xl. 31. Sasty. On a river of same name to W. of No. 30. 
The River Stotonia is 60 miles N. of Clamet River, at its 

entrance into tlse sea. Its source is on tlle N. si(le of 
the Clamet Mountain, alld that of the Clamet River on 
the S. side of the mountain. Sasty is bet^seen the Clamet 
and BuenaventuraRiver. There aretwo snowypeaks be- 
tween the mountains Vancouver and Clamet 

32. Isallect. On the Umqua River, hetween No. 24, which 
is at its mouth, and the first rapids. 

33. Umqua. Oll a river of that name, above No. .32, to- 
lvards the interior. 

Detached Notes on the tribes about Fort Walla-valla, in the 
interior, situated at the eonfluenee of the River Walla-svalla 
with the Columbia, a little above the point where the Columbia 
ehanges its eourse from W. to S.*:- 

" The Indians here are a quiet, sedate laee eomparedwith the 
Chenoolis and Sehalataks, ancl have a more noble an(l manly 
aslreet. They are gellerally powerful men, at least 6 feet high. 
None of the women eome alJout the fort." 

" I endeavoured to obtain fr(m the illterpreter some explana- 
tion of the appellations given to the diSerent nations on tlle 
Columbia, sueh as Nez-perees, Flat-heads, Blaek-feet, &e.; but no 
one knows the origin of these terms, as their own names, Silish, 
Shahaptenish, have no signifieation of the kind. The Nez-perces 
are diviele(l into tvo classes, the Nez-perees propel, +sho inhabit 
the mountains, and the Polonches, *ho inhabit t}e plain country 
about the mouth of Snake River. r.he nations of the plain on 
the other si(le of the Rocky Mountairls are celebratezl for their 
warlike incursions on the Black-feet, Big-bellies, cil iEs, an(l 
Piegans or Blood In(lians on this siele. Of these Indians, the 
last are the most numerolls. The Rayouse Indians, of s-hom I 
-have now seen several, are quite a diffierent race of men from the 
Walla-wallas; they are s+outer, and more athletic, beint, general]y 
6 feet high. They have a dignity in their gait, and a gravity in 
their demeanour, not possessed by the latter. They also consieler 
it as a degra(lation to marry the Walla-walla women, although 

* Dr. BI. Gairdner had gone up from Vancouer to the Fort for his health. 



the Walla-walla men malSe frequent marriages *^rith the Rayouse 
+romen. The Ravouse elo not muster more than 78 men; the 
Walla-wallas, inclu(ling women antl chiklren, about 200." 

" May, 1835. Two Snake Indians arrive(l at the Fort. They 
havc not the tall stature an(l noble air of the Rayouse. The Snake 
tribe, who come to the Grande Ronde for trade, muster 1000 to 
1200 strong, an(l are not now as formelly, merely armed with 
bows, but have obtained, by theft and tra(le with the Americans, 
an alJundant supply of arms and ammunition. Though there are 
about 50 Indians roun(l the Fort, with es-erything open to them, 
and nobody in it but Pambroon, H. B. C.s clerk, the interpreter, 
one or two boys an(l myself, all is quiet. In the evening the 
Indians say their prayers under c)ne of the bastions, and havesthe 
same religious ceremonies as the Walla-wallas." 

" I attended the religious services of the Walla-walla Indians. 
The whole tril)e, who are here at present, men, +romen and 
children, to the number of about 2Q0, were assembled in their 
craal, squatted on their hams; the chief an(l chief men at the 
head arrange(l in a circle: these last officiateel: towards this 
cirele the rest of the assembly were turne(l, arranged in regular 
ranks, very similar to a European congregation. The service 
began lhy the chief's making a short a(ldress, in a low tone, which 
was repeated by a man on his left hand, in short sentences, as 
they were uttered by the chief. This was followe(l by a praaer 
plonounced by the chief standing, the lest kneeling. At certain 
interxTals there was a pause, when all present ,av-e a simultaneous 
groan. After the prayer there vere fifteen hymns, in ̂ shich the 
whole congregation joined: these hymns were lJegun by five or 
sis of the men in the circle, who acteel as leaders of the choir: 
(luring this hymn, all were kneeling, and kept movinb their arms 
up and down, as if to aid in keeping time. The airs were simple, 
resembling the monotonous Intlian song whicll I have heard them 
sing while pa(l(lling their canoes. Each was somewhat diSerent 
fiom the other. All kept good time, an(l there svere no discord- 
ant voices. The hymns were succeeded by a prcayer, as at first, 
and then the service ended. My ignorance of the language pre- 
vented me from observing much of this service; but I was struck 
with the earnestness and reverence of the whole assembly. All 
eyes were cast down to the groun(l; and I *lid not see one turned 
towarcls us, who must have been objects of curiosity, as white 
chiefs and strangers. It is about five years since these things 
found their *vay among the Indians of the Upper Columbia. All 
were dressed in their best clothes, and they had hoisted a union- 
jack outside the lodge. The whole lasted about three-quarters of 
an hour." 
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